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University Blood Drive Sets Goal At 400 Pints
The second Blood Drive for the 197273 year will be held Dec. 6 and 7. The
Blood Committee of the UMR campus
is setting it's goal at 400 pints for the
two day drive. The blood, 'which will be
taken by nurses of the American Red
Cross' full time medical staff, will be
used to support the 700 pint a week need
of the Springfield region of which Rolla
is part.
Sign-up sheets will be available in
organizations from Nov. 27 until Dec. 1.

If you are not in an organization or miss
the sign-up in your organization, there
will be a sign-up list in the foyer of the
Student Union on Dec. 4 and 5.
By donating to the University Blood
Program , complete coverage is offered
to all full time students, faculty and
other employes at UMR. Should you
require blood because of accident,
illness, or operation, these units will be
provided for you at no cost except the
hospital cost of administ ering the
blood. You DO NOT pay for the units of

blood used. This privilege is extended
also to your parents, brothers or sisters
under the age of 18 and to your grandparents.
If you are married, your wife's or
husband 's parents and grandpar ents,
as well as your own children, are fully
covered, wherever they may live in tbe
United States, Canada or Mexico.
If you are not a full time student, your
donation of one unit of blood will ensure
that you alone will be covered by the

program for one year [rom the date of
your donation.
It is the responsibility of the recipient
to inform the hospital that he is a
participa nt of the UMR blood program.
Volunteer help is also needed from
UMR coeds in assisting nurses and
working in the canteen. In the past girls
from Kappa Delta, Thomas Jefferson,
WRHA, and Zeta Tau Alpha have been
of great help during the Blood Drive.
For any additional information call
Charlie McGintv at 364-7890.
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Poor Student Participation
Hampers Referendum Results

This past Novemb er 16th , The
Student Council held a referendu m in
which the students of UMR were asked
to vote on 5 topics. The first question
dealt with the Student Activit Fee~
.
IncIdental Fee controversy. The Idea of
the Board of Curators is to drop the
Student Activity Fee anJi in its place,
increase the incidental fee by $31.00.
' .
<.,!uestion FIve dealt WIth the new
proposal to regulate pass-faJ!
enrollment prepared by the student
members of the Academic Council. The
maJonty of the students voted in favor
of adopting the new proposal.

at alL Extreme ly poor student partIclpatlOn marked the maJor charactenstlc of the referendum. The results
showed. that only about 1400 out of the
approXImate 4500 here at UMR took an
m. Some
m the referendu
active part
f
f th·
f I th t
e mam reasons or
a one 0
ee
that
fact
the
to.
due
was
out
turn
poor
most stude?ts probably did not want to
spend the time flgurmg out how to vote
on the compute r cards. This did extremely increase the effiCiency and
speed of tabulation and although the
students should have participa ted more
conscienciously this idea did seem to
'
be a factor.

Proposition Features
Improvised Acting

The Ace Trucking Compan y

Comedians who are actors, Michael,
George and Fred tossed about the idea
of getting together to "work out," doing
a kind of "improvisational class" at the
Bitter End in Greenwich Village. In the
process Bill was recruited, and a very
funny group was formed.
At any rate , they still didn 't have a
name ...but then they met the producers
of the tonight show. Fifteen minutes of
their paces later, they were "inked for
the Carson Show." With the exception
of a name , the group was off and running professionally.
Suggestions from "Laugh Patrol" to
"The Central Park Zoo" all registere d
zero. However , among the most
popular material that had evolved
during their four month association was
a "man on the street" interview , set up
with Michael as emcee and the others
passing by his microphone as one of the
characte rs in each's repertoire. The
favorite of audiences was 3OO-plus
pounds of George Terry as a guy from
Brooklyn, Tony Catucci, who Worked
for the Ace Trucking Company.
The reaction from producers was
predictable. "What kind of name is Ace
Trucking Company?

(See SUB News, Page 2)

The" Ed Sullivan Show caughrup with
the Ace Trucking Company. Then Jon
Scoffield, producer of the Tom Jones
Show, arrived in New York for talent
meetings. He, too, caught up with and
was caught up by Ace Trucking
Company's antics, and set them for the
first show of the 1969 season. Tha t oneshot parlayed itself into a total of six
guestings on the show ~hat season and
the signing of Ace Trucking Company
as regulars on "This Is Tom Jones" for
1970.
Ace Trucking Company has now
moved through 34 Tonight Shows, 10
Mike Douglas Shows, a season as
regulars on the Tom Jones series , in
addition to being the most sought after
comedy group in the College Campus
Circuit. In two short seasons they have
appeared at 57 schools. Naturally their
itinerary also indudes the nation's
leading niteclubs where their contemporar y approach to comedy has
brought out the young audiences of
today and broken box office records
whereve r they appear. Five accomplished lunatics who found each
other in New York have now unleashed
their brand of madness on the public at
large.

based
T~e Pr?posit ion improvis es. every show from beginnin g to endappear
will
on Situation s, words, and tOPICS from the audience . They
Thursda y at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB.
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SUB News

SHOWN AT 7:00-9:00
Play

TOURNAMENTS-Billiards-Sign Up Nov. 27
Nov .
29

Due to lack of talent the TALENT SHOW has been cancelled.
Activity Room Application available at Candy Counter.
Deadline Dec. 1.
.
Special Events Director Application at Candy Counter:
Deadline Dec. 5
Election Dec. 7
Art displays are wanted for the University Center . If any
student, fac ulty member, or wife would like to display
art, contact Dav Prouty or Mrs. Berna Harvey at Student
Union, Room 212.
Play: THE PROPOSITION

Nov. 30
Time: 7: 30p.m.
Student Union Ballroom

Coffeehouse with Spring
Student Union Snack Bar
F R E E peanuts & popcorn

Dec.2

Time : 7-9 p.m .

Dec . 5

Time: 7: 30 p.m.

©

Concert: ACE TRUCKING CO.
Multi-Purpose Building
FREE-FREE!! !
Ticket Refunds for B.J. Thomas
Student Union Rooms 216-17
Movie: Adam at 6 A.M.
Student Union Ballroom
FREE! !

Time: 3:30-4:30

"What happens during a period of peace?
How should I know?"

UM R Choir Sings "Messiah"

George Frederick Handel's
Time: 4-6:30 "Messiah" will be presented by
the University of Missouri-RoJla

Dec . 10

1972 by NEA. Inc.

Choir Sunday (Dec. 10) at 8 p.m.
in the United Methodist First
Church of RoJla.
The 50 mixed voices of the
University Choir will be
directed by Joel Kramme,
instructor in music at UMR.
The so-called "Christmas
Portions" of the " Messiah" will
make up the program.

SPECIAL ADULTS ONL
LATE SHOW
FRE-SAT-ll :30

Miss Roi Anne Gearhart,
RoJla Junior High School choral
director, and Mrs. Henry A.
Wiebe will accompany the
group on organ and ceJlo.
Soloists will be students in the
choir and Dr. Gary Patterson,
associate professor of chemical
engineering at UMR.

"EROTICON"
YOU MUST BE 18

The public is invited to attend.
See Us For Your Reservations

This Week's Special
at

26 NEW UN ITS
ELECTRIC HEAT -.-,;. AIR CONDITIONING
HWY. 63 SQUTH-

KENNETH L. JONES

ROLLA . MISSOURI

MANAGER

Cossette's Gift Shop Has A Complete
Selection of Gifts For Everyone On Your
Christmas Shopping List
FREE Gift Wrapping

L2~1~jIWl]

AM
EDUCATIONAL
RESEARCH CONSULTANTS
AREA DIREC 1"ORS WANTED
2430 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
NW WASHI NGT ON . D .C. 20037
Mon-Fri.
Saf.
A9:30-5:30 (202)781-4511 10 :30
N ew & Used Discount
A
E
Paperbacks
E
R
Including
R
Compl ete Educational
C
C
Resea rch Materials

r

is A
Delicious Double Hamburger
~ - f, wilh

C01.1.E-ttE-' 1.

II

1009 Pine 364-8770

a large Coke For
¢

54

~"

AMERICAN
EDUCATIONAL
RESEARCH
CONSULTANTS

CHAMPION TERMPAPERS
636 B ea con St. ( No. 605)

Bos To n, Ma ss. 02215
617 · 536·9700
Research materia l for

Te rm Pa pers, R eport s, Th eses, etc

~ Rolla Volkswagen
Old Hiway 66 East
At Northwye
364-5178
"Always A Fine Selection
Of New & Used Cars"

For i nform ation

please write or call

DOWNTOWN
AUTO SALES
Call 364-8300 and
ask for
Ron
OR Howard
Strawhun
Riden
CLEAN USED CARS

lV>..
V:t/I

Merideth Motors ~
St. Roberts, Mo.
336-3416

PIZZA
ALEX

PIZZA
PALACE

17 STEAMING VARIETILS

,SANDWICHES AND BEER
Hours (Open Daily)

4 p.m. T.. 2 ... m.
Seven Days A Week

DIAL 364-2669
FOa TAKEOUTS ..

DELIVERY SERV
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Miners of the Month
Blue Key's Co-Miner of the
Month for October is Dan
McBride. Dan, a member of
Theta Xi Fraternity, is a senior
in chemical engineering. He
was selected Miner of the Month
for his work in leading the
UMR-IFC Fall Clean-Up which
was held on October 28. Dan
was nominated by the Inter
Fraternity Council for his job of
coordinating the project which
was so beneficial to the campus
and community. Besides the
picking-up of a great amount of
debris from the streets of Rolla,
the clean-up brought the litter
problem to the attention of the
students and townspeople and
showed to the citizens of Rolla
that the students at UMR are
concerned about the community. For this reason we feel
that Dan deserves the honor of
Co-Miner of the Month for
October.

Mr. Dan McBride
Co-Miner of the Month

Blue Key Co-Miner of the
Month for October is Miss
Lorraine Traynor. A member of
Kappa Delta Sorority, Lorraine
is a senior from Sapulpa,
Oklahoma majoring in Computer Science. She was selected
for this award for her leadership and activity in establishing
the first national sorority on the
UMR campus. Lorraine, as an
original member, watched this
group grow from Little Sisters
of Sigma Pi, to a local sorority
Lambda Sigma, and finally to a
national sorority, Kappa Delta.
Lorraine's
ambitions
as
president were realized during
the sorority's installation held
in Rolla on October 28. For her
part in this endeavor we feel
Lorraine deserves the honor of
being chosen the October Blue
Key Miner of the Month for the
72-73 school year.

Miss Lorraine Traynor
Co-Miner (ette) of the Month .

AIChE Wins Third
"Excellence" Award
The UMR student chapter
AIChE has been informed by
Dr. William Thompson of Shell
Oil Company and chairman of
the AIChE Student Chapters
Committee, that it has been
selected for the annual "Award
of Excellence" for the 1971-72
academic year. The UMR
student chapter AIChE is one of
120 such chapters estabUshed at
universities throughout the
United States . This is the third
consecutive year of the three
years this award has been given
that the UMR chapter has been
selected for the award.
A. Wayne Cagle and Craig
Fadem, chemical engineering
seniors, were presidents of the

Send for your descrlplive, up·lo·dale,
128 page, mail order calalog of 2,300
Quailly lermpapers. [nclose $1.00 10
cover postage and handling.
WE ALSO WRITE
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS

Termpaper Arsenal, Inc.
519 GLENROCK AVE ., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493
"We need a local salesm.

Missouri Miner

local cahpter during the 1971-72
year. Cagle and Richard
Schafermeyer, current chapter
president, will attend the annual meeting of the American
University of Missouri· Rolla
lnstititute
of
Chemical
Engineers in New York Nov. 2629 to participate in workshop
and discussions on student '"~......................................................................__~~
chapter activities. The award
wiII be offiCially presented to
the UMR chapter at a meeting
of the chapter during the second
semester.
Dr. Harvey H. Grice ,
professor
of
chemical
engineering is the student
chapter counselor on the UMR
campus.

Con-Men: Fast Tongues
With Fancy Gimmicks

Dan Tyler Moore demonstrates "dissolving paper." The
Paper dissolves completely within a few minutes. (Photo
by
Fleming)

TERM PAPERS

(Photo by Fleming)

" He's the aristocrat of the
crime world . He's the Con-man.
Every year between ten and
twenty billion dollars are stolen
by the opera tions of confidence
men. They try to pull off a trick
that is so subtle that you don 't
even know its been pulled off."
These are the words of Dan
Tyler Moore as he spoke at
UMR Nov. 15th. Mr. Moore
talked about many of his experiences when he headed the
Security and Exchange Division
in Cleveland, Ohio.
Moore told the audience of a
man who contacted a company
in New York. The man said that
he had invented a pill that would
turn water into gasoline. He
pursuaded some of the companies engineers to come to his
hotel room and see a demonstration.
The engineers went to the
room . The con-man placed one
of these pills in a bucket, went to
the bathtub, turned the water
on, and, instantly, the room was
filled with the odor of gasoline.

Pool, Snooker, Bill'ards
12 Tables
HOURS - NOON -

Located In The Basement Of
Shamrock Club

The gas was taken back and window in Moore 's office the
analyzed high octane gasoline. next day. The next day , the
The company lawyer was sent widow, the con-man, and a bank
over to contract for the pills. guard were in Moore's office.
They agreed on one hundred The con-man and the widow
made the exchange. All three
thousand dollars.
The head of the company's left. The guard went with the
research center wanted to talk widow. Five minutes later the
to the man. He went and talked guard came back. Moore siad,
with the man, all the while " I thought you were going to
trying to figure out how he escort the widow to the bank."
would pull off this trick if he The guard said, "Oh ! That
were doing it. Finally, he went wasn't necessary. He resold her
into the bathroom, turned on the the lots on the way down the
water, and out came high oc- elevator."
tane gasoline. The man had
pumped gasoline into the water
Several precautions can be
lines against the lines pressure taken to prevent being
so that whenever the water was defrauded. If anyone offers one
turned on gasoline came out. a deal, have them send it
through the mail. Most con-men
An other case was about the will stop at that. This brings
cemetery lot fraud. A con-man them under the Mail Fraud Act.
in Cleveland had just sold a Never hurry on a deal. Always
widow $30,000 worth of lots. check the reputation of the man.
Moore knew this man, called Most con-men have been in
him up, and threatened to have prison . Get an estimate from an
his whole office after him if he expert. Never get into any
did return the money to the illegallities.

ESTEY JEWELRY

CAMPUS CUE
RA TES - 60~ HR.

i

1 A.M.

The Finest In Diamonds
And Jewelry
U.M.R. Class Rings

715 Pine St. 364-2142

Rolla, Mo.

~
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Congratulations
The UMR Academic Council is to be congratulated for having
improved the rules governing the requirements for second
bacalaureate degrees.
Before the November 16th meeting of the Academic Council the
faculty required a minimum of at least thirty additional semester
hours to acquire a second bachelor's degree.
Under the new rules there is no established minimum number
of hours required, other than what the department awarding the
second degree decides is necessary and based on each individual
student's educational background.
Everyone desiring a second bachelor's degree will still be
required to fulfill each department's requirements but the new
rules will save people from having to take an additional number of
hours just to fulfill an arbitrary requirement.
Due to the limited number of elective hours in most departments at UMR most people will probably have to take a minimum
of ten to twenty (and sometimes more) additional hours but in
many cases this change will enable students to graduate a
semester earlier than would otherwise be possible. Many people
who would not be willing to spend an extra year to acquire an
additional' degree may be willing to spend an extra semester or
summer to fulfill the new requirements.
The Academic Council has shown itself to b~ a progressive force
in changing academic regulations. It is to be hoped that the
general faculty will be equally progressive and consider
changing some of the rules governing the Pass-Fail System.
One might question the utility of a Pass-Fail System in which
Mining Engineers are eligible to take zero hours pass-fail,
Chemical Engineers can take three hours pass-fail, and
Mechanical Engineers can take six hours pass-fail. There are
many other examples available.
To the faculty we say "Do not be afraid to experiment, to innovate. Give change a chance."
Give this change in dual degree requirements more time than
you gave the Pass-Fail System before you effectively bury it.

$131,65

athletl
anothel
Board?
and an'
student
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neither
even

Letters to the Editor
Editor, Missouri Miner:
The purpose of this letter is
two-fold: to publicize the efforts
of a grea t group of true Miners
and to publicly express our
disgust with a few people on
campus.
As everyone knows , Rolla's
first big snow came on
November 18-19. There were
four guys playing around in the
snow close to Norwood Hall at
around midnight when the idea
came to them to build a giant
snowball. Other people who
happened to walk by helped
make the snowball; soon, a
seven-foot diameter snowball
was built and rolled down to the
corner of Pine and 12th Streets.
Another snowball was built;
more people came to help. It
was decided to build a
snowman , but the second
snowball was too heavy to place
on top of the first. So a snow
ramp was built, and then the
second one rolled on top. More
people showed up. A third
snowball was placed on top. A
few minor alterations, and the
snowman was changed into a
snowwoman. At the peak of
activity there were about 15
guys and 4 girls working on the
project. All of this activity
occurred during a very cold
night, with occasional bursts of
blinding wind. Why could we
use up two hours on a cold night
and build a fifteen-foot
snowwoman? Did there have to
be a reason? We were just
Miners out having a terrific
time after having had a week of
exams and building something
which would have lasted at least
two weeks.

Yes, would have lasted. But
on the next day there were
several eyewitnesses who saw
two "men " proving their
masculinity by demolishing our
statue. What is shocking , and
also sad, was that one of these
"men" was wearing a UMR
letter jacket and the other a St.
Pat's Board jacket!
It may not be important to
other people, but to us who
labored to build our very
shapely snowwoman, it was
painful to see our work of art so
thoughtlessly destroyed. We are
angry. But, especially the fact
that a member of the St. Pat's
Board participa ting in this
destructive act sets our teeth
nashing. Especially when it is
the St. Pat's board which
supposedly tries to uphold
Miner traditions and spirit.
What could be more Minerspirited than building a fifteenfoot snowwoman?
We do not mean to imply that
the entire St. Pat's Board was
responsible for this disgusting
action , nor all of the UMR
athletes. Nor even do we wish
for fire and brimstone to
descend upon these two
"superjocks" who so manfully
decapitated and de -breasted
our snowwoman. But, in all
seriousness , we implore that the
UMR student body , while
perhaps not indulging so much
in the grosser aspects of MSM
tradition, at least permit good
clean fun never to die , nor to
destroy all which preserves not
only the finer aspects of Miner
tradition but also the funny, the
humorous, that which makes
living in Rolla at least semi-

bearable.
Where has school spirit gone
when a member of the St. Pat's
Board helps destroy a fifteenfoot snowwoman?
Larry Sansoucie
Curt Hibbs
Gary Mackey
Darrell L. Prio
Jon Brinkmann
and the other beautiful people
who helped build "her".

rThe Missouri Miner ..,
The MISSOURI MINER i, III. offlcl~1 publlut .... of IIIe ,tudents of
the Uniyeroity of Rolla. It I"published at Rona, Missourloyery _ek
during the school year. Entered u ,econd cl .., maHer February I,
19U, at IIIe Po,t Office at Rolla, Mo., under the Act of March 3, lin.
The subscription> are $1.50 per seme,ter. Thl, MISSOURI MINER
features actiyiti.. of IIIe ,tudents and faculty of UMR.
Remley
Buddy Bruns

Ri~k

·adltor

- Bllliness Mana.. r
. "dYerti,l"" DIr0c90r
-Gr.pn,cs Eclltor
-News Editor
-Features Editor
. -Photo Ellitor
-Sporh EdltO:'

Steve Wunnung

Jerry Davis
Dean LaBoube
Mike Chiles
Dave Hardin
~II Horsford

The Editor
Missouri Miner

605 PINE STREET
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401
PHONE 364-5581

Dear Sir:
At the end of October I read in
the KTTR Bulletin that the
UMR Student Council had
postponed a referendum one
week to November 16. At the
time I hadn 't even known of any
plans for a referendum. This
week the Missouri Miner had
news of a referendum and
implied that only one issue
would be on it. Finally today,
November 10, I read in the
KTTR Bulletin that the
referendum would cover 4
(four ) issues. Just what the hell
is the purpose of the school
paper that costs me $l.75 per
semester if it doesn 't tell the
students what "their " student
council is doing.
It also pisses me off that I
have to waste tim e and paper to
type this for you and your
overpaid staff to read .
Sincerely yours:
Thomas Eyermann

CRAFTS - HOBBIES ARTISTS'SUPPLIES
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Dear John •••
Dear John,
Boy, have I got a real gripe.
After spending about two weeks
thinking about the budgets for
the UMR Athletic Department
and the St. Pat's Board, I'm
really upset.
Now, am I supposed to like
the fact that out of the students'
activity fee comes a whopping
$131,650.00 to support the
athletic department
and
another $4,150 to the St. Pat's
Board? Can you tell me why me
and another couple of hundred
students I know should have to
pay for these things when we
neither make use of them nor
even
appreciate
their
existance? Take the Athletic Department's expenditures ,
such as $30,000 for a football
team , which neither wins nor
does it in all likelihood bring in
any alumni money. The same
can be said for the basketball
team and the others. Although it
may be said that a lot of
students do belong to and enjoy
the use of the Athletic Department , wouldn 't it be much
easier on those of us who aren't
interested and more fair if the
Athletic Department raised the
money it needed by selling
individual Athletic Activity
Fees to students who were interested? Then with this money
let the Athletic Department
make up it's budget.
As to the St. Pat's Board let
them do the same. As I see it the
single most expensive item on
the Board's estimated expenditures is the General
Lecture that is held by a
nationally known entertainment
group. With this in mind, I say
that the $4,000 should be deleted
from their budget and let the

Board charge admission fees to
cover the cost of the band or
whatever kind of entertain~ent
they might want. Let us just
gi ve the power of direction tha t
the money takes back to it's
rightful owners, the students.
Respectfully,
A Student
Dear Student,
I really like all your ideas,
and I don 't think it's fair that all
students should pay for the
activities that maybe only a
minority use and enjoy. I agree
sholeheartedly that the students
of this school should control
their student activity fee
money.
John
Dear John,
I just want to write and let you
know I'm in full support of the
Dollar's as PA's for the girls
dorm.
BOB DOLLAR
Dear Bob,
Right on , you've said it all.
John
P.S. If anyone has an opinion
about dorm visitation or an
amusing story, write and let me
know.

Dear John.
I'm not what you'd call a
women's libber but I would' like
to know why the rules for
visitation between the men's
and women's dorms are different. Men have greater
freedom than we women do and
I want to know whether or not
the University thinks that we
women would go out raping and
pilliaging those poor frightened
guys in the men's dorm?
Nota Women's Libber,
Just Concerned
Dear Concerned,
The RULES are the same.
The rules are, however , implemented (or enforced ) differently between the girls ' and
boys ' dorms. For various
reason. Also the residents have
some say (by means of
petitions) about intervisitation
hours. As for whether or not the
University thinks you women
are after the men, all I can say
is that I'm sure you wouldn't try
doing anything to them that
could be a fate worse than
death.
John
Continued on Page 6

lEND'S MOTEL
STEAK HOUSE

10171

"... Of 111 FAMOUS 121Z. STW"
PHOII: .litl
MARTII SPRIG DR.

ENJOY SPECIAL
HOLIDAY PRICES
ON

12 oz. CANS
OF BUDWEISER
TRAINER
DISTRIBUTING CO. INC.
CUBA, MO.

au .•.

Honeymilk - the quick energy charge
of pure, natural honey and the nutritious
value of cool, refreshing, low-fat milk
is here.
Honeymilk is nature's own
energy booster blended to
. help you through those
sleepless all nighters and
the energy-sapping routine
of cram sessions.
Honeymilk with study
power - natural food for
thought.
Honeymilk is available at your local
grocery store.

DISTRIBUTED BY HILAND DAIRY
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Dear John Continues

Our Man Hoppe

Honest Dick's Used Car Lot
It was a month ago that

Herber Hanoy walked into
Honest Dick's Used Car Lot to
look around and kick the tires.
He
was
immediately
recognized by the firm's top
salesman , Henry. "Well, well ,
back again Mr. Hanoy," said
Henry, rubbing his hands , "and
what can I show you today? "
" Frankly," said Mr. Hanoy,
"I've been thinking about that
red and white, two-door
Ceasefire Eight. Of course, it
doesn't have a synchromesh
political settlement... "
" It's just the model for you,
Mr. Hanoy ," said Henry. "Look
at that automatic withdrawal
system, that tripartite power
steering, those guaranteed free
elections .....
"I bought a '54 French model
once with guaranteed free
elections ," said Mr. Hanoy
suspiciously. "It fell apart
before I hardly got it home and
nobody ever made good."
"You're not dealing with
those tricky Frenchmen now,"
said Henry with dignity,
"You're dealing with Honest
Dick. Look, I'm going to make
you an offer you can't refuse .
We've got special E-Z terms on
that Ceasefire Eight. This
month only."
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" Well , it isn't exactly what I
wanted ," said Mr. Hanoy
reluctantly. " But if you can
make me a good deal... "
"Just step into my office,"
said Henry happily. So they
haggled for hours and hours and
finall y came up with an IS-page
contract with lots of small print.
On which they shook hands.

+++

Naturally, Honest Dick ,
himself, was called in to look
the
deal
over.
" Congratulations, Mr. Hanoy,"
he said, after reading all the
fine print. " You certainly got
yourself a fine bargain there. I
don't see any reason we can't
have everything signed and
delivered by next Thursday~r
October 31 at the very latest."
So Mr. Hanoy went home and
told everybody he'd bought
himself a used Ceasefire Eight.
While he was somwhat uneasy
about it, all his friends said he
was doing the right thing.
Then he got a call from
Henry. "Everything all right?"
asked Mr. Hanoy anxiously.
"Sure, sure," said Henry.
"No problems at all. Delivery's
just around the corner. But first
would you mind dropping by for
one more little chat. ..

Christopher Jewete."s
805 Pine Street

* * *

Catering To UMR
The Complete Service Jeweler

"If there 's no problems," said

Mr Hanoy, "what's there to
chat abouP"
"Oh, just a little clarification
of language. Like tha t part
about tripartite power steering.
It seems i~, isn 't exactly power
steermg ...
" Look, we've got a contract
and you promised to sign it by
October 31," said Mr. Hanoy
angrily.
"I think.we promised to try to
sign it by then ," said Henry.
"Confidentially, we're having a
little trouble over the title.
Seems there's this gentleman in
Saigon who feels he's the legal
owner. And to get his signature
on the contract, I'm afraid
you're going to have to~r-up
your price just a little and .....
"A deal's a deal!" spluttered
Mr. Hanoy. "Sign like you
promised!"
"Well, seeing we're not
exactly the legal owners .. ...
"You mean to tell me"
shouted Mr. Hanoy, "th~t
you've been trying to sell me a
car you don't even own?"
"Now, now, Mr. Hanoy ,
there's no need to get excited,"
said Henry soothingly. " I'm
sure it will all work out. Mter, if
you can't trust Honest Dick,
who can you trust ?"
But, unfortunately, Mr.
Hanoy had already slammed
down the receiver.

+++

Well, anyone who's been
through a similar experience
can predict the outcome. Either
you tear up the contract into
teensy little pieces, muttering
curses, or you up the ante and
go through with the deal, feeling
rooked and snookered and
muttering curses.
In either case, one thing 's for
sure: You certainly aren't fit to
live with.

Dear John,
I would just like to take this
opportunity to say a special
thanks to three nice ME majors
who were willing to take the
time and trouble to help two
girls get a locked bathroom
door open. It was really over
and above the call of duty! ! !
Grateful
Dear Grateful,
Here's your opportunity and
also my nomination for each
one of those fine young men for
President, Vice President, and
Secretary of State, in that order. Congratulations men.
Chivalrous John

Dear John,
Why does the MINER put so
much trash, in their otherwise
excellent Ilewspaper, about
sports. I mean last week's
pa per had fi ve pages of sports.
Lets brush up the paper a little,
huh?
More news,less Jocks
Dear Less Jocks,
I'll use my influence where
I can but I won't promise
anything. I need letter of support from my constituents
before I do anything rash or
drastic.
Egg-Sucking John

tigongon
In Jeanials ... the jeans shoe

There's more than
o ne way to enjOy life
Tak e Thom Me An s new
Jeanlals. for Instance - shoes lust for
the fu n o f 1\ Jeanlals are ligh t on your teet and all
done up In the latesl lace-up styles. shapes and colors And like
the Jeans you wea r them wlth , they "re rugged and fu nky and
Incredlbly com fortable
A nd lust one mo re thlng when you tle o ne o n With Thorn Mc An "
you wo n"t reg ret II In the m o rning The o nly tnlng about Jeanlals
that m ight make you a hllie IIghtheaded lS the pnce
Only

$12.99

Family Shoe Store
701 Pine
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DIEHL MONTGOMERY
FORD SALES
Rolla. Missou ri

ball dowl

Was in I

.......
Clc

(The Originator of the Student Finance
Plan in this Area)

This plan allows the students upon approved credits
and job, to buy a new car with nothing down .and
payments of $25 .00 per month until you are on the ·job.
This plan is not new, Diehl Montgomery Ford has sold
over 750 new cars and trucks to graduating students
this way. See us for all the details. Also you can use
your own insurance or ours.

FORD LINCOLN AND MERCURY
This allows the graduating students to have a new car
before he graduates when he really needs it.

Fe

Garage s

'!\vo Bloc
4427 Leo

O'DONNELL DISTRIBUTING CO., INC. ROLLA

'j
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Miners Demolished By
•
LU In
Tu rkey Day Game
The UMR Miners closed the
1972 football season with a win
and a loss, first upsetting the
Northeast Missouri State
Bulldogs, 28-21, and then suffering a 4(H) shellacking at the
hands of Lincoln University on
Thanksgiving.
In the Kirksville game, the
Miners took the lead in the first
quarter and were never behind,
as they scored in each quarter.
Kenton Hupp opened the
scoring for the Miners, plunging
into the end zone from two
yards out early in the first
period. The Bulldogs evened it

e
lIf-

ts

up in the second quarter on a
Geoff Engen to Tom Geredine
pass. But late in the second
period Jim Chatman bulled his
way into the end zone from six
yards out to give the Miners a
14-7 halftime lead.
On the Miners second
possession of the third period,
Ron Mitchum hit freshman split
end Stu Dunlop with a 50 yard
touchdown pass to give the
Miners a seemingly com fortable 21-7 lead. But
Kirksville stormed back in the
final period to score on two pass
plays and even the game at 21-

21. The Miners seemed to be
dead when they fum bled with a
minute left. But captain Kim
Colter intercepted an aerial and
. rIm it back to the two yard line.
Kenton Hupp scored the winner
with 12 seconds left.
The Lincoln game was a
different story as the muddy
field seemed to be just to Lincoln 's liking. Quarterback
James Lang bedeviled the
Miners with his passing and
playcalling. Lang hit two long
touchdown passes . The defense
also had the UMR number as
they held the offense to less than
100 total yards.

Miner Sports
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UMR Cagers Open Season
Against Westminster
The 1973 edition of UMR
basketball begins tonight
(Wed.) when the Miners host
Westminister College in a 7:30
contest in the Multipurpose
building.
The game is the first of an 11
game home schedule and the
only non-league game to be
played at home before the
Miners open their MIAA slate
against Lincoln Dec. 7.
The Miners will return all five
starters from last year's 12-11
squad, plus four other lettermen.The returning starters
include all-MIAA selections
Rich Peters and John Williams.
Other starters include Tommy
Noel, Rodney LeGrand, and Bill
Newman. Returning lettermen
include Randall Irvin, Bob
Kissack, John Ladner, and Don
McKenzie. The Miners will
expect additional
bench
strangth from junior college
transfers Larry Loche, John
Gibson, Charles Blackwell and
Ken Stallings.
Head Coach Billy Key hopes
to improve on last season's 7-5
conference record , but is
cautious with early predictions.
Both Springfield (SMS) and

Lincoln U. return four starters,
while Kirksville (NEMS) hopes
to get help from three junior
college transfers . The first
MIAA conference tournament
will be played in Springfield
Jan. 4-6 and could give some
indication of the type of competition the Miners can expect.
In tonight 's game, Westminister will have four returning starters from last year's
17-6 season.
Two important rule changes
have come about with the new
season. First, when a nonshooting foul is committed, the
team which was fouled will be
awarded the ball out of bounds
until the bonus rule goes into
effect (on the seventh team
four). Second, the team in
possession of the ball must
make an attempt to score within
30 seconds of gaining possession
of the ball. The ball must leave
the player's hand prior to the
expiration of the 30 seconds, and
it must hit the rim. If a defensive player causes the ball to go
out of bounds, the clock will be
restarted at the unexpired time,
or with ten seconds remaining ,
whichever is longer.

Ruggers Defeated, 18·10; Gunners Sweep Creighton Open
Post 6·3 Season Ledger
On a snow covered field two
Sundays ago the UMR Rugby
Club fell to the Kansas City
Rugby Football Club, 18-10. The
game was sloppy as it was
impossible to get a running
game going and it turned into a
game of kicking.
With four inches of snow on
the ground it was hard to judge
the lines. This cost the Miners a
score in the first half as Mike
" Schlutz" Boehm drove into the
goal line, but did not get a score
for in the snow, a close call
always goes to the defense.
Kansas City worked the ball
down the field using the wind on
both their first two scoring
drives . Their first score came
on a lineout as the ball was
dropped and kicked down to the
goal line where it was picked up
and carried over. The next
score came on a scrumdown as
Kansas City got wide from the
ten yard line. Both conversions
were missed.
Later in the first half Kansas
City made a break off of a punt
as they covered the punt good
and went in for a score. This
conversion kick was blocked but
it was deflected over for the two
points .
In the second half, UMR
moved to within four. As UMR
used the wind they moved the
ball down the field . As the ball
was in play , Rolla scored as

i

.,-......................
C'ossifieds

Dominic Grana picked the ball
up on the seven yard line and
crashed through two defenders
and scored. The kick was wide.
But Rolla was not through as
they took the ball back down the
field. The Play centered around
the goal line as Rolla tried to
crash the line again . The ball
sqUirted loose with Scott Kenny
falling on it for the score. The
conversion was good and the
score was 14-10.
Now with just four minutes
left UMR had to try and go all
out and go for the score. This backfired as with no time left
Kansas City covered a long punt
and fell on it in the endzone for a
score.
This was UMR's last Rugby
game for the season leaving
them with a 6-3 record over-all,
and a 5-1 record for the upcoming season.

-SAVE UP

-

ro- 50%-

Schaefer at 532. Bob wound up his teammates, all registering
fifth overalL Rounding out the scores over 500, the Miner rifle
Miner win was Larry Markos, squad is optimistic for the
who came in with a 516 point season.
totaL
Next weekend the riflemen
The team total was 2255 and will be traveling west to Golden,
the Miners had a wide margin Colorado. Other matches
over their nearest competition. coming up are with Lincoln
All-American Kent Gastreich is University. Northeast Missouri
back and is in good form. State, and another at Fort
Backed by the sturdy support of , Leonard Wood on Dec. 2.

FALSTAFF 12 oz. cans ...... ..s.l.l2
SCHLITZ MALT 8 oz. cans •• !.88
COLT 45

8 oz. cans •••••••••••$.88

MALT DUCK

quarts••••••••••• ~ .88

Auto Parts & Ace. Speed Equip.

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY

513 Hiway 63S
~

Rolla, Mo.

364·5252

DELICIOUS MEXICAN FOOD
~~lP~~~eA

Dining Room • Orders to go Open Daily 11 a.m.
Hwy. 63 So. Rolla, Mo. 364·1971 Closed Monday

BIG GENES

6~
64
63
70

Foreign Car Sales, Service & Parts
Expert 'Repair
For Sale

Jaguar Coupe •••••••••••••••••••••1395.00
MGB, Red •••••••••••••• ••••••••• 1045.00
~GB, Black •••••••••••••••••••••• 850.00
Flat 850 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1195.00

364-5441

/'

Over the weekend, the
Miner Rifle team traveled to
Omaha, Nebraska, to compete
in the Creigton University
Invitational Match. Twenty
teams showed up for the open
match and our sharpshooters
did well, taking first, second,
fourth and fifth overall, and
taking first in all three
positions.
Kent Gastreich set the pace
as he took firsts in the individual, standing, and prone
positions. He racked up a score
of 557. Tom Kahnon was right
behind him , taking second
overall, and second in the
standing position. His score was
546.
Tony Babnick was next for
the Miner sharpshooters, taking
a first in the kneeling competition, and winding up fourth
overall. His point total was 536.
OnI
ints behind him was Bob

Better than SAE discount

For Rent:
Garage space for car or bike.
Two Blocks from Campus. 3644427 Leo Christopher .

Gastreich Takes Three Firsts

Hiway 63 s., Next to Teneco Pump Co.

DON'T RUN OUT OF
CHRISTMAS SPIRITS. GET
YOUR COMPLETE
SUPPLY AT

509

116 W. 8th Street
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Kappa Sigma, Engine Club Clash MINER Swimmers Make .Strong
In Mural Basketball Finals
Showing in First Scrimmage
The regul ar intramural season, Kappa Sig beat Pi
basketball season is over and Kappa Alpha 47-26 to move into
the playoffs match four strong the finals. Pi Kappa Phi
teams, each of which swept dumped Sigma Nu, 39-27. Alpha
through its league undefeated. Phi Alpha squeaked by Sig Tau,
In semifinal action, Engine 40-39, and Tech downed Acacia,
Club edged MRHA in overtime 40-34. Delta Tau edged Theta Xi,
by the score of 29-28. The one 35-32 and TJ romped over
point victory was an upset, as Liahona , 62-39. Sig Ep eased by
MRHA had figured to make its Phi Kap, 46-44, Wesley took
Kappa Alpha 34-25, Engine
way into the finals.
.In the other semifinal game defeated Lambda Chi, 34-32 and
Kappa Sig breezed, as they Campus beat BSU, 31-27.
In intramural table tennis,
outscored Tech Club, 63-38. The
finals will be played tonight. AEPi will meet Lambda Chi for
Kappa Sig will defend their the championship in the doubles
basketball crown against bracket. Volleyball is the next
Engine Club. The consolation intramural sport and a lthough
game will match MRHA and the season won't begin until
next semester, practices will be
Tech.
In the final week of the scheduled before the Christmas
break.

This weekend marks the
beginning of the 9172-73
swimming season for the UMR
team. They will host the team
from Westminster College of
Fulton , Missouri this -Saturday
at 2:00 p.m. Although scouting
reports aren't very much this
ea rly in the season, it is
generally well known that
Westminster isn't too strong in
swimming. So the meet will
provide the team with a chance
to get warmed up for next
week's big meet aga inst
Southeast Missouri State
University and Western Kentucky, and will also give the
local fans a chance to view a
winning effort.

Although WestmInster does
have several fine individual
performers, most notably a
di ver, a sprinter and a
backstroker, they can not
match the overall depth the
Miners possess. After last
year's second place finish in the
conference championships, the
team returns completely intact.
This, in itself, gives them a little
extra edge going into the meet
Saturday. Another big fact is
that many of the members of
the swimm ing team were also
part of the water polo team and
thus are in excellent condition. The third big plus is
several needed newcomers,
that include Larry Molina, Paul

Vetter, Mark Mateer, Tom
Wenger and Rich Dillon .
And this is all in addition to
the list of returning members :
Jack Belshe, Tim Blood, Bill
Kroeger , Jim West, Bill
Grieser, Jim Glasa, Kent
Wright, Phil Henry, Jim Entwistle, Lee Allen, Mike Galpin,
Allen Fails and divers Ron
Dutton and Steve Peppers .
In the intersquad meet held
the 18th, the team looked pretty
good. Steve Peppers put
together six real good dives,
Jim Glasa looked a month
ahead of last year's pace and
diver Ron Dutton looked like he
might be entered in the free
sprints.

Miners!

Christmas Party Weekend
Is The Season For The

Bull!!
NobOdy makes Malt Liquor
like Schlitz. Nobody!

BROYLES DISTRIBUTING CO.
Rolla, Mo.

